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The student and faculty make-up of academic institutions
does not represent national demographics. Racial and
ethnic minorities are disproportionately underrepresented
nationally, and particularly at predominantly white
institutions (PWIs). Although significant efforts and funding
have been committed to increasing points of access or
recruitment of under-represented minority (URM) students
and faculty at PWIs, these individuals have not been
recruited and retained at rates that reflect their national
proportions. Underrepresentation of URMs is particularly
prevalent in Science, Technology, Engineering, and
Mathematics (STEM) disciplines. This reality represents a
national crisis given a predicted shortage of workers in
STEM disciplines based on current rates of training of all
individuals, majority and URM, and the intersection of this
limitation with persistent challenges in the recruitment,
training, retention and advancement of URMs who will
soon represent the largest pool of future trainees. An
additional compounding factor is the increasingly

disproportionate underrepresentation of minorities at higher
professorial and administrative ranks, thus limiting the pool
of potential mentors who are correlated with successful
shepherding of URM students through STEM training and
development. We address issues related to improving
recruitment and retention of URM faculty that are
applicable across a range of academic institutions. We
describe challenges with recruitment and retention of URM
faculty and their advancement through promotion in the
faculty ranks and into leadership positions. We offer
specific
recommendations,
including
identifying
environmental barriers to diversity and implementing
strategies for their amelioration, promoting effective and
innovative mentoring, and addressing leadership issues
related to constructive change for promoting diversity.

OVERVIEW—THE REAL ISSUE: DILEMMA OR
NATURAL ORDER OF THINGS?

URM faculty and promote innovative changes in these
areas.
The underrepresentation of particular groups is
particularly evident in the sciences (Leboy and Madden,
2012). This phenomenon is exceptionally pressing given
the intersection between a growing need to improve
training in the sciences generally and the shifting national
demographics. Thus, the recognized need to improve the
current rates of training of individuals to avoid a major
shortage of workers in particular fields (i.e., predicted to be
nearly 1,000,000) in the science, technology, engineering,
and mathematics (STEM) disciplines (President’s Council
of Advisors on Science and Technology, 2012; U.S.
Congress Joint Economic Committee, 2012) will require
significant innovation and creativity in the areas of diversity
promotion in higher education—particularly in regards to
recruitment and retention. The recruitment, retention and
advancement of underrepresented (URM) faculty, including
African American, Latino/a American, and Native American
or Pacific Islanders, remain a significant issue throughout
academia. URM students continue to be underrepresented
in the doctoral ranks from which future representation at
the faculty level and beyond will be drawn. In 2011,
approximately 13% of earned doctorates were awarded to

Universities are facing a number of challenges based on
our evolving society (Zusman, 2005). One of these is the
significant shifting of demographics in the United States
towards
racial
and
ethnic
groups
traditionally
underrepresented in higher education.
Academic
institutions largely do not represent the demographics of
the
national
population,
reflecting
significant
underrepresentation of individuals from a number of ethnic
and racial minority groups (Moreno et al., 2006). This
problem has been partially attributed to a common practice
of academic institutions of promoting points of access with
significantly less attention to innovation when it comes to
promotion,
retention
and
advancement
of
underrepresented minorities (URMs) (Whittaker and
Montgomery, 2014). The problem, however, also stems
from a lack of widespread recognition that promoting
diversity has to become a secondary mission that will
support the primary mission of universities (Castro et al.,
2009), particularly public institutions, to educate the
general population broadly. Ultimately, it is time that
universities realize that the traditional processes for
promotion, retention, and advancement are not working for
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URM students (U.S. Department of Education, National
Center for Education Statistics, 2012), despite the
recognition that URMs comprised nearly 30% of the
national population in that time frame (Humes et al., 2011).
Even as URMs are underrepresented in the graduate
ranks, the magnitude of underrepresentation drastically
increases in the faculty ranks and disproportionately so at
increasing professorial and administrative ranks (Figure 1;
U.S. Department of Education, National Center for
Education Statistics, 2013; Rankins et al., 2014).

Figure 1. Demographics of full-time instructional faculty by
academic rank (Assistant, Associate, or Full Professor) for fall
2011. Numbers above bars represent the percent of total full-time
instructional faculty members.
Data obtained from U.S.
Department of Education, National Center for Education
Statistics, 2013.

In addition to the issue of inequality of representation,
the low numbers of URMs across academia, particularly at
the faculty level, represent a compounding problem for
promoting and sustaining future diversity at these
institutions (Whittaker and Montgomery, 2014). Diverse
faculty members often contribute a disproportionate
amount of effort to mentoring URM students and early
career faculty (King and Chepyator-Thomson, 1996;
Woods, 2001; Zambrana et al., 2015).
Thus, low
representation, high turnover, and attrition among URM
and female faculty provide critical challenges that must be
addressed (Moreno et al., 2006).
This described
diminishing representation in the highest faculty ranks
results in fewer role models and less potential for growth
into positions of leadership for URM and/or female faculty.
The perception (or perhaps reality) that a lack of senior
URM faculty and administrators impairs the transfer of
political and social capital needed for successful navigation
of academic environments by URMs at more junior levels
has been reported (Turner et al., 2008; Zambrana et al.,
2015). Thus, innovation in promoting diversification of the
faculty at all levels through improved recruitment and
retention could provide a system of support for promoting
successful diversification at the student level. This is
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especially true given that mentoring as a form of cultural
capital to students of color is often linked to the number of
professors of color available to serve in this capacity
(Gasman, 2010; Whittaker and Montgomery, 2014;
Zambrana et al., 2015).
Significant effort has been contributed to improve the
access of diverse individuals to higher education.
However, much of what has been done in attempts to
promote diversity for students (Whittaker and Montgomery,
2012) and faculty (Whittaker and Montgomery, 2014) has
led to limited, and sometimes transient, increases, rather
than widespread transformation of higher education
environments into institutions that reflect the diversity of the
larger society. This observation is supported by the
continuing low numbers of URMs in the academy (Moreno
et al., 2006; National Academy of Sciences, 2011). To this
end, much has been written about the history, research,
best
practices
and
strategies
to
address
underrepresentation; however, the challenges remain.
Moreover, the persistent ‘calls to action’ designed to
catalyze diversification of the professoriate have resulted in
incremental changes at best (National Academy of
Sciences, 2011). As such, successes of a few URM
individuals appear to have led to a sense of complacency
along with generalized notions that URMs no longer face
discrimination. The successes of a few can lead to many
institutions contracting recruitment and retention efforts.
The few (or single) individuals that have been recruited are
then left as potential ‘token’ representatives with high
service demands, which are not among rewarded
performance criteria and/or of limited impact (Turner et al.,
2008; Brayboy, 2003). While discrimination or imposed
isolation may not always be blatantly overt, a critical factor
and consideration in addressing this issue revolves around
environmental and inherent unconscious biases directed
towards URMs in the academic workplace (Laden and
Hagedorn, 2000; Smith and Calasanti, 2005; Zambrana et
al., 2015). Institutions should recognize this as a sense of
urgency and commit to the transformational and sustained
work required to mitigate the problem, which will require
long-term, strategic initiatives and commitment of
resources.

BARRIERS TO DIVERSITY
Given long standing histories of inclusion and exclusion in
academic environments (Hurtado et al., 1998; Girves et al.,
2005; Sethna, 2011; Harper, 2012; Moss-Rascusin et al.,
2012; Zambrana et al., 2015), efforts to transform
institutions into ones that reflect national racial and ethnic
diversity
will
require
the
identification
and
acknowledgement of barriers (Whittaker and Akers, 2009)
and the development of interventions to mitigate them
(Wadia-Fascetti and Leventman, 2000; Noy and Ray,
2012; Whittaker and Montgomery, 2012, 2014; Zambrana
et al., 2015). These barriers include inequities in training,
degree attainment, and recruitment and retention of URMs
described above (which lead to absence of critical mass);
established environmental culture and traditions, which
precipitate practices of exclusion and contextual biases;
disparities in levels of research grant support by URM
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Barrier
Inequities in training, degree attainment and recruitment and/or retention

Retention of Underrepresented Minority Faculty

Levels or perceptions of environmental support or lack thereof

Select Reference(s)
Moreno et al., 2006; Leboy and Madden,
2012; Whittaker and Montgomery, 2012;
Whittaker and Montgomery, 2014
Hurtado et al., 1998; Girves et al., 2005;
Sethna, 2011; Harper, 2012; MossRascusin et al., 2012; Zambrana et al.,
2015
Ginther et al., 2011; National Science
Foundation, 2012
Laden and Hagedorn, 2000; Tillman,
2001; Cawyer et al., 2002; Smith and
Calasanti, 2005; Turner et al., 2008;
Zambrana et al., 2015)
Crowley et al., 2004

Negative stereotypes about underrepresented minorities

Figueroa and Hurtado, 2013

Implicit bias

Turner, 2002; Moody, 2004

Lack of will or understanding on the part of institutional leaders/leadership

Price et al., 2005

Established environmental culture(s) and traditions

Disparities in research grant support
Limited or inadequate integrations into academic communities and/or isolation
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Table 1. Barriers to increasing diversity in academic environments. Listed are specific factors that serve as barriers to increasing and
maintaining diversity in academic environments, particularly majority or predominantly white institutions.

faculty (Ginther et al., 2011; National Science Foundation,
2012); inadequate program support; limited or inadequate
integration into scientific communities and/or isolation
(Laden and Hagedorn, 2000; Tillman, 2001; Cawyer et al.,
2002; Smith and Calasanti, 2005; Turner et al., 2008;
Zambrana et al., 2015); perceptions of environmental
support or lack thereof (Crowley et al., 2004); negative
stereotypes held about URMs (Figueroa and Hurtado,
2013); and implicit bias or an unconscious attitude or
stereotype about a person or group (Turner, 2002; Moody,
2004), among others (Table 1).
Academic institutions must directly address issues of
micro-inequities and intrinsic biases that arise from or give
rise to many of these barriers, along with the subtle
messages of personalized devaluation conveyed to URM
faculty in predominantly white institutions (PWIs) (Laden
and Hagedorn, 2000; Williams, 2001; Constantine et al.,
2008; Smith et al., 2011; Zambrana et al., 2015). These
concerns often transcend faculty rank and divisions, and
can range from persons not being acknowledged or given
appropriate attribution for work done, to being completely
ignored unless there is intervention by one in superior
authority (Zambrana et al, 2015).
Not being respected or actively included in these
environments eventually reinforces negative stereotypes
and reduces self-efficacy to the point where URMs can
begin to question their own relevance or sense of
belonging (Dancy and Jean-Marie, 2014; Zambrana et al.,
2015). Questions about relevance then have the potential
to impact individual motivation to exhibit talents as
reflected in intellectual creativity and research productivity
(Cora-Bramble et al., 2010). In extreme cases, this may
even give rise to responses suggestive of ‘self-contempt’
among URMs, especially those subjected to persistent and
repeated biases or discriminatory practices (Laden and
Hagedorn, 2000; Smith and Calasanti, 2005). Very often,

they adopt personas demonstrative of implied insecurities
conveyed within their environment in an attempt to ‘survive’
by emulating those who appear to thrive.
When
considered in the context of persistent workload imbalance,
e.g., having less than desirable teaching and committee
assignments, or in the face of continuous discriminatory
environmental stressors, URM faculty ultimately will be
made to feel devalued and lose confidence. Moreover,
without appropriate collaborative support and resources,
those in STEM disciplines become de-skilled, and thereby
develop a need to retool that is often not encouraged or
supported. The intentional and demonstrated lack of trust,
support, and commitment from the institution and its
leadership, often instill a sense of powerlessness among
URM faculty that routinely hastens their departure from the
academy. Clearly the failure to engage URMs, integrate
and promote idea sharing, as well as place value on their
skills and contributions, are major factors impacting
retention. To diversify, innovate and succeed, institutions
and their academic leaders should understand that there is
no single correct way to do things, including managing a
department or running an institution.
However, with
appropriate levels of accountability, attention to thoughtfully
objective, effective, and impactful management and
leadership is needed.

THE IMPORTANCE OF RACIAL AND ETHNIC
DIVERSITY IN ACADEMIA
Most institutions recognize the value of multi-cultural
outreach and engagement, but often fail in reconciling its
importance and associated implications for organizational
decision-making. In other words, institutional leaders
recognize the benefits of recruiting URMs and gaining
ideas from diverse sources, but lack the understanding or
will to ensure they are integrated into an environment of
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respect, inclusion and meaningful engagement (Price et
al., 2005). These deficiencies in full integration across all
groups are central to the development of barriers and
convey messages that URMs are not highly valued in the
academic environment.
Transformative initiatives to
change institutional cultures into ones that represent
national diversity and widespread inclusion require
recognition of these barriers and the development and
implementation of initiatives to eliminate them (Laden and
Hagedorn, 2000; Brayboy, 2003; Whittaker and
Montgomery, 2012, 2014; Zambrana et al., 2015).
Improving diversity at institutions can be motivated by
social justice or moral imperatives (Garibay, 2013), the
development of an internal rationale to drive institutional
excellence, or some combination of both or additional
factors. The link of diversity to excellence has been
addressed from many perspectives, including the
recognition that a diversity of thought can transcend the
impact of individual domains of expertise or groups of
homogenous expertise in developing solutions to complex
problems (Page, 2007).
Leaders as agents of constructive change. The major
impact points for leadership issues related to constructive
change in regards to diversity are at the department chair
and dean levels. These persons should be aptly trained
and supported in recognizing and addressing biases and
other cultural challenges within their respective domains.
Moreover, they have the responsibility to broadly promote
equity via balanced workload assignments, clarifying
evaluation as well as reappointment criteria, promotion and
tenure policies, and in creating opportunities across many
sectors (Bensimon et al., 2000; Laden and Hagedorn,
2000; Turner et al., 2008). These individuals can both
serve as effective mentors (Bensimon et al., 2000; Laden
and Hagedorn, 2000; Bower, 2007), as well as promote the
creation of an environment that values and demonstrates
equitable mentoring and support (Bensimon et al., 2000;
Laden and Hagedorn, 2000). Thus, leaders must be
identified who are committed to serving as change agents
(Wall, 2009), i.e., individuals willing to challenge traditional
norms and serve to promote the ‘diffusion of innovation’
(Rogers, 2003). Such efforts to promote innovation will
undoubtedly require leadership’s understanding of the
problem along with the willingness and ability to make
convincing arguments, motivate and inspire stakeholders,
and to invite, engage and moderate dissent. In leaders
carrying out such responsibilities effectively, institutions
can begin to address and mitigate biases in class,
competency and gender, and will likely promote success
by becoming effective advocates with accountability
through skill development. The end result will likely be the
development of a more inclusive, collaborative and positive
workplace climate. Some specific actions may result in or
engender: improved institutional climates, improved
effective recruitment and retention, increased visibility and
leadership for URMs, investments in new talent (including
mentoring and training), and/or increased engagement of
senior level faculty in promoting best practices for
development of supportive environments.
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Transformation of institutional climate. Specific efforts
to improve institutional climates are optimally initiated with
honest and systematic assessments of current climate and
environmental barriers (Elliott et al., 1996; Hurtado et al.,
1998, 2008; Whittaker and Montgomery 2012; Dowd et al.,
2013; Thompson and Campbell, 2013). As a part of
transformations to improve institutional climates for all,
attention to increased visibility and leadership roles for
URMs are critical (Page, 2003).
Such efforts can
contribute to long term potential for diversification as these
individuals also bear the major effort of mentoring and
supporting URM students who will serve as the future pool
of diverse academicians (Wunsch and Chattergy, 1991;
Gilligan et al., 2007; O'Rourke, 2008; Hayes, 2010;
Merchant and Omary, 2010; Hurtado et al., 2011;
Whittaker and Montgomery, 2012). These issues of critical
mass and increased leadership representation can be
greatly enhanced by attention to improvements in effective
recruitment, retraining (retooling) and retention. Critical
mass has been defined as “meaningful representation or a
number that encourages underrepresented minorities…to
participate...and not feel isolated” (Lettre, 2006). Attention
to critical mass can facilitate individuals being evaluated
and valued for what each brings, rather than being seen as
a representative or “token for his or her race” (Lettre,
2006). Thus, critical mass indicates a representation or
percentage of URMs that “should amount to more than
tokenism” (Lettre, 2006). Improvements in the domains of
critical mass and improved URM leadership representation
must include and promote training of search committees
and address issues of confidentiality and implicit bias
(Turner, 2002; Moody, 2004). In this regard, a role for
cognitive and/or contextual biases in the response to URM
faculty entry into PWI environments on the part of some
majority faculty should be addressed directly. Even though
some majority colleagues may not have direct experiences
with URMs, they could be influenced by irrelevant
information from others, which may confound or negatively
impact their judgments and decision making. On the other
hand, majority colleagues may consciously make decisions
about URM competence and qualifications, based on the
fact that they wish to be seen as a team player. In such a
case, these individuals will not ‘go against the crowd’ –
even though they may recognize that decisions and/or
processes under consideration may be flawed or biased.
Ultimately, change can be stimulated by innovation and
investments in new areas. Successful investments in new
talent, mentoring and training require that the institutions
ensure that these persons recognize how things work,
understand the levels and seats of power, both real and
perceived (Montgomery et al., 2014; Zambrana et al.,
2015); address issues of resiliency – including how to
recover from mistakes or errors (Cora-Bramble, 2006;
Cora-Bramble, et al., 2010); and encourage individuals to
engage in conversations – i.e., to support a need for
continued engagement and feelings of ‘being included’
(networking) (Cawyer et al., 2002; Zambrana et al., 2015).
All of these efforts can be supported by an increased
engagement of senior level faculty and a focused drive
towards building critical mass, as appropriate. In this
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regard and beyond, department chairs and deans often
have critical roles in determination of the climate of a
domain within an institution (Bensimon et al., 2000; Laden
and Hagedorn, 2000). Further, department chairs in
particular are key to making sure mentoring and fair
practices are implemented in intrinsically pervasive ways in
the department.
However, many administrators are
untrained in developing and promoting such strategies and
climate, instead regularly utilizing traditional and
Darwinian-style approaches rather than supporting
innovative mentoring and faculty development activities.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ADDRESSING
URM FACULTY RETENTION AND MITIGATING
BIASES
To effectively address institutional change for promoting
diversity through improvement of recruitment and retention,
values and attitudes that are critical for institutional building
and development must be identified.
Furthermore,
stakeholder training to promote the acceptance of new and
‘different’ persons who may be associated with ‘foreign’ or
norm-breaking thinking and approaches must occur. Such
approaches are progressive and forward-looking.
Institutions must identify and recruit for future growth and
development; taking the long-term view.
Currently,
visionary leadership in this regard is largely absent and
actions are chiefly based on short-term perspectives that
are constrained by both tradition and resources. Often,
leadership decisions also occur principally as a response
to environmental resistance to change that is pervasive.
To accomplish the required visionary leadership
positioning, both competencies and cultural values must be
the foci. Competencies must be engaged as leaders
attempt to understand, identify and clarify success factors;
promote a mix of expertise and ideas that should go
beyond maintaining status quo; and develop practical tools
to promote change such as workshops on cultural
competency (Lim et al., 2008). In regards to cultural
values, effective leaders should be the best judge of
cultural needs; and thereby promote an environment that
addresses concerns around self-discovery and selfacceptance of all constituents.
Remedies. Potential remedies are many. Here we
highlight a few areas of critical importance. These include
conducting an honest climate assessment; establishing
formal retention strategies and mentoring; setting clear
goals for growth and progress; and deciding how to
measure successes. Additionally, special attention to
innovation should occur, including a need to address
cultural concerns, while working to avoid duplicating the
current team.
Specific mechanisms for avoiding
duplication of current environments which have failed to
significantly increase diversity of academic faculty
nationally include reflecting change and vision in job
descriptions and the development of unit/institutional level
mission and/or vision statements.
Climate assessment.
Challenging institutional
climates, particularly at majority institutions, present real
and formidable barriers to URMs persisting in STEM (Elliott
et al., 1996; Padilla et al., 1997; National Research
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Council, 2011). Working to change climates to support
transformation, including as related to institutional diversity,
requires starting with a comprehensive and honest
assessment of the current climate to facilitate the
identification of barriers (Elliott et al., 1996; Hurtado et al.,
1998; Hurtado et al., 2008). Real and sustained change of
climate will require iterative assessment, interventions and
follow-up evaluation (Whittaker and Montgomery, 2012).
Although
work
regarding
specific
environmental
interventions that serve effectively to transform institutional
climates remains limited, suggestions and evidence for the
impact of diverse learning communities that address
academic and social integration and quality mentoring of
URM students and faculty have emerged (Dodson et al.,
2009; Williams et al., 2011; Whittaker and Montgomery,
2012).
Mentoring and promotion of URM leadership. One
of the most effective methods for promoting retention
among URMs is the provision of mentoring and support
systems. In fact, numerous studies have shown mentoring
to be an effective way to recruit, retain and promote the
advancement of faculty, and that the absence of, or
inadequate, formal mentoring has disproportionately
negative effects on women and faculty of color (Alexander,
1992; Sorcinelli and Yun, 2007; Rockquemore and
Laszloffy, 2008; Turner et al., 2008; Montgomery et al.,
2014; Zambrana et al, 2015). In regard to mentoring, one
must consider that there are historical perceptions, family
background, segregation patterns, and limited access to
role models and mentors during the early years of a URM
faculty member’s career that continue to provide
challenges as they begin their journey in the current
environment of science which is still very much
predominantly white and male. Many of those challenges
fuel reported feelings of isolation (Aguire, 2000; Laden and
Hagedorn, 2000; Tillman, 2001; Girves et al., 2005; Smith
and Calasanti, 2005; Diggs et al., 2009; Turner and
González, 2015; Zambrana, 2015). This isolation has
been experienced and described as two-fold; isolation
within one’s family/culture (Padilla et al., 1997; Dodson et
al., 2009); and isolation within academia, given that with
the vast underrepresentation of URMs among U.S. faculty,
these individuals may be the only non-white or non-male
representative of a department or committee for which they
serve (Laden and Hagedorn, 2000; Smith and Calasanti,
2005; Turner et al, 2008). Thus, having a mentor or role
model during early formative years of a URM individual’s
career can provide understanding of the inequalities that a
URM may have experienced or may still experience and
thus allow them to be better prepared for the hard road
ahead toward advancement in academia (Montgomery et
al., 2014; Zambrana et al., 2015). Many current mentoring
approaches for promoting understanding and preparation
of URMs still focus on assimilation into academic
environments, rather than recognizing and accommodating
cultural norms of socialization that may be associated with
success of individuals from groups historically
underrepresented in academia (Laden and Hagedorn,
2000; Smith and Calasanti, 2005; Harper, 2010;
Montgomery et al., 2014; Turner and González, 2015).
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Collectivist or community-focused approaches to
socialization may be more prevalent in the communities of
origin of URMs than individualistic approaches (Gaines et
al., 1997; Coon and Kemmelmeier, 2001; Su et al., 2009;
Smith et al., 2014; Thoman et al., 2014), the latter of which
are prevalent in academic socialization and mentoring.
To address many of the issues of isolation and
expansion of cultural understanding of universities, it is
imperative that more URM faculty rise to the ranks of full
professorship and into leadership positions. However, it
may be extremely difficult for one to find encouragement as
a young URM faculty member when so few of those that
have gone before them are like them. Some would argue
that URM-specific mentoring networks accomplish this
need of providing mentorship towards promotion and
leadership by URM faculty who are outside the mentee’s
university (Zambrana et al., 2015). Such groups have
been instrumental in the advancement of the careers of
many URM faculty; however, they were never meant to
serve as nor should they continue to be a replacement for
guidance from one’s “home” institution (Whittaker and
Montgomery, 2014; Zambrana et al., 2015). Similarly, the
creation of online social networks may serve to reduce
isolation.
Such forums can allow one to integrate
technologies in creating opportunities to meet and discuss
science and serve as an effective medium for teaching and
mentoring. In fact highly successful, national mentoring
networks with large online or electronically delivered
components exist to support faculty of color – e.g.,
MentorNet (http://www.mentornet.net/) and the National
Center for Faculty Development and Diversity (NCFDD,
https://facultydiversity.site-ym.com/).
Some of these
programs are fee-based and despite providing excellent
resources can serve to give institutions a false sense that
they have invested in resources to ‘fix’ the problem of
mentoring minorities and promoting URM leadership.
Local heuristic knowledge is still vitally important and
should be addressed by local, contextual provision of
mentoring resources (Whittaker and Montgomery, 2014)
and leadership development.
Promotion of collaborative engagement. Additional
means for building consensus and successfully promoting
the integration of a diverse constituency includes
encouraging the forging of new collaborations. This can be
accomplished targetedly through a departmental leader
giving joint teaching or service assignments to build trust
(i.e., coordinate activities) or through promoting the
informal building of research collaborations (Bensimon et
al., 2000; Bower, 2007; Turner et al., 2008). In such
efforts, the goal should be to encourage work for the
benefit of the group, not individual success (via partnership
and engagement). Specific means for accomplishing
collaborative engagement can include encouraging and
urging information sharing or sharing tools, resources,
and/or work spaces – towards basic goals. Furthermore,
intramural financial or administrative programs could be
developed and provided to stimulate collaborative research
initiatives.
Ultimately, the promotion of collaborative
intellectual endeavors has great power in promoting the
transparency of the true reality of knowledge production as
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a collaborative, interdependent process (Casadevall and
Fang, 2012). This is in stark contrast to focusing on the
false but widely accepted view of scholars conducting
research in an individualistic fashion to demonstrate an
ability to conduct ‘independent’ scholarly investigations and
attainment of individual merit (Bagilhole and Goode, 2001;
Seonghee and Boryung, 2008; Turner et al, 2008;
Casadevall and Fang, 2012).
Communication.
In all of these endeavors,
communication is critically important in galvanizing
collective thought processes toward the targeted goal.
There is generally little or no onus on the part of institutions
and some leaders to change institutional diversity practices
as they currently exist. The federal government therefore
had to use legislation in the form of affirmative action to
force movement. Though controversial to many, this legal
intervention led to some benefits to URMs in the face of
much majority resistance, both real and perceived. It is
clear that we must have open and honest dialogue built
into training programs that addresses both ends of the
spectrum – in terms of majority/URM perspectives.
Emphasis must be placed on identifying what messages
institutions, departments, and personnel are sending and
what values they are promoting. In these efforts, it will be
critical to control the message, be sure it is aligned with
mission and values, and not contributory to development of
a crisis. It is vitally important for faculty of color to be
included in conversations and not be “talked about” or
“talked to”, but to be engaged in conversation – especially
when it comes to issues which involve them. It is important
for the institution, department or division to simply see an
URM colleague first as a ‘person’ of equal worth and
capacity, not only as an URM, or an inferior being.
Institutional leaders should engage the URM faculty and
their supervisors in open dialogue early to allow for clarity
on culture, expectations, feedback, mentoring, and
professional development processes and opportunities.
This approach, especially if initiated during on-boarding or
orientation, will begin cultivating effective professional
relationships and could mitigate intrinsic bias and
stereotype concerns. A proactive intervention, with the
necessary accountability, will ensure clear understanding
of job requirements and priorities, timelines, and alignment
with promotion and tenure requirements/processes. These
should also be coordinated with information shared with
Search committees, and not simply rely on old descriptors
or traditional practices. The processes must be legally
defensible and clearly articulated in human resources and
grievance policies. Of equal importance, is that URMs are
aware of the rewards and incentives, advancement
opportunities, fair treatment and recourse procedures, and
how their roles are connected to the larger institutional
mission.
Institutional interventions, stakeholder training, and
leadership. PWIs need intentional policies to specifically
deal with URM faculty retention concerns. The institutions
should encourage URM faculty to establish a network of
support by establishing an institutional system(s) to
facilitate the identification of mentors and role models.
Further, PWIs can create stakeholder training, including
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specific avenues for chairs, deans and affected URM
faculty to seek advice early and before a crisis develops.
These avenues can be further strengthened by obtaining
buy-in from senior level faculty who often have cultural and
environmental ‘gate-keeper’ roles, whether by default or
history of related transactional activities. On a more
fundamental level, such institutions should seek
information on potential concerns of new URM hires and of
those established URM faculty in departments and initiate
interventions required to accommodate persons from
diverse backgrounds.
PWIs must return to being
recognized as problem-solving entities, thereby building
the institutional relationships and leadership frameworks
necessary to overcome cultural challenges, break the
cycles of academic traditions, and foster sustainable
growth as a result of diversifying via inclusive access and
engagement of all stakeholders.
Institutions should
proactively and formally promote the progression of URM
faculty into leadership roles to complement personal and
community-based efforts for promoting URM leadership
such as those introduced above. Relatedly, a limitation of
the default practice of internal promotions to positions of
leadership may be needed in order to break cycles of
tradition, unless persons being considered have
demonstrated a track record of objectivity and
inclusiveness in prior roles and/or assignments.

CONCLUSIONS
While the considerations herein are far from
comprehensive, they suggest the need for change and for
conversations and professional development to continue to
address said issues holistically and in the context of the
respective programs and institutions. The imperatives to
address issues of producing top quality and competitively
trained STEM graduates who will join the academy as
future educators, scientists and innovators, are being
compromised and severely hampered by existing URM
perspectives on current academic practices. URMs at the
graduate stage of their careers, and throughout the
developmental progression, are able to see the difficulty
with obtaining funding, the extreme competitiveness
(internal or external), the challenges of getting promotion
and tenure, the imbalance in workload assignments – all of
these prevalent with little or no accountability on the part of
the institutional leaders. Very often, navigating these
issues is not based on individual talent, scholarship or
productivity, but rather on numerous subjective factors,
spoken and unspoken - the environmental and intrinsic
personal biases. Thus, despite the prevalently promoted
public persona of a meritocratic academia, URM
individuals often experience this environment as a
decidedly non-meritocracy (Stanley, 2006; Smith, 2013).
Chairs, Deans and other administrators often ignore and/or
refuse to deal with such concerns as they are likely to
become contentious, and may be viewed as concerns
coming from a few 'minorities' and not a consensus issue
(Stanley, 2006). The decision then becomes one based on
political survival, not one of fairness, objectivity or
accountability - even in the face of having clearly
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articulated policies. Is it then a surprise that URMs choose
to leave academia for management, industry or policy
jobs? If the known dysfunctions within the academic
environment are not addressed, achieving widespread
diversity and inclusion goals will remain elusive as simply a
dream or aspiration.
Even when an URM individual is successfully recruited
to a PWI environment, many institutions then relax efforts
to recruit and retain additional URM faculty upon achieving
a single successful hire. This person then becomes the
token representative for the said department or institution,
routinely saddled with multiple committee and URM
student recruitment and mentoring assignments, none of
which are adequately rewarded or become a major factor
in performance or promotion and tenure evaluations
(Turner et al., 2008). As a lone voice, whether by intent or
default, the dissenting cry coming from this individual
would be of limited effect (Brayboy, 2003). Such efforts
have great potential to undermine official policies of
diversification.
In this regard, institutions routinely
articulate strategies and design policies that are often
aesthetic and left dormant, with no clear impetus for
implementation or to engender necessary stakeholder buyin for real and lasting institutional transformation.
The demonstrated lack of will on the part of many in
leadership positions and the complexity of diversifying the
academic environment and traditions are critical deterrents
to URM faculty recruitment and retention.
When
challenged, academic leaders consistently shy away from
potentially disruptive issues, such as inclusive excellence,
that may likely shift the balance between empowerment
and tradition. Such efforts have the impact to move the
needle towards what has been described as incorporation
of URMs, i.e., moving toward increased shared power
leading to institutional transformation, rather than simply
increasing the physical presence of these individuals (AlexAssensoh, 2003).
Regardless of the academic
environment, to begin addressing retention of URM faculty
personnel, open and transparent discourse must be
encouraged, ideas and best practices adopted, and
experimentation supported in the context of the respective
environmental cultures. Clearly, the right leadership must
be in place, one willing to challenge conventional wisdom
and status quo traditions, and with a willingness to entice,
motivate and encourage stakeholders while comfortably
inviting dissent.
Only with such comprehensive
engagement, leadership and trust will there be
recognizable and realistic achievements and impact.
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